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happy, for September Is a fickle month 
ïn thé" matter of weather. Let ua hope 
that they wjll be y> well pleased with 
what they see now that they ' may 
come again, and that their next visit 
may be when the roadsides are pink 
with roses and the bille are brilliant 
with the yellow flowers of the broom.

to accept—either the new provinces have from Esquimau to Nanaimo on the frid Laurier. If the latter were to 
been too generously dealt with, or the Island of Vancouver. Although the accept the precedent laid down by a 
older provinces are entitled to much bet- Senate refused to ratify the terms, the former Liberal premier,-of whose gov- 
t®tV treatment than they are receiving Dominion government and the people eminent he was a member, his reply 

The basis of the claims of the provin- of Canada were morally bound to carry would of necessity be very much in the 
ces is not that there- has been a viola- out the dicta of Lord Carnarvon to affirmative, 
tion of the terms of union. Substantial- which they were pledged.
ly, at least, these have been lived up to Nothing more was done, and the EARL GREY'S VISIT.
on both sides. The claims for increased further protests of the province against ------
subsidies arise out of the practical ue- delay brought out Lord Dufferln as a Judging by his reply to the address 
cessity for more money with which to. peacemaker In 1875.. His delicate dl- presented by His Worship, the Mayor, 
meet the constantly increasing demands plomacy and honeyed phrases were yesterday Earl Grey was deeply im-

We referred Thursday morning in a on the local governments to fulfil the temporarily successful in allaying pop- pressed with his western trip. He is
•1 00 general way to the- question of Better responsibilities cast upon them under u,ar outcry, but still nothing happened, not unused to colonial life iu its* newer

00 Terms for the provinces, which is soon such terms. There was a practical vio- and again the voice of the people was forms. He may almost be said to have
to be discussed at Ottawa at a confer- la tion of the treaty in the case of this “fard in protest against Inaction and been a pioneer of Rhodesia South Af-
ence of provincial premiers. So far as it province. Under the terms of union, the disregard of the terms of- a solemn rica> wt,en be wa8 Dlain Mr (;reJ.
affects British Columbia, it is one of the Canadian Pacific Railway was to have treaty by the government. There were, Afterwards he became administrator of
most important that has had considéra- been built years before .it was, Wftf, great difficulties In the way the territory, and has been closely as-tien for some years. It is not a party and the delay which occurred of building a transcontinental railway go®iatedr ^ the British Sbnth Africa

able name borne by His Excellency, hie pendent of politics. All the represents- and all past scores wiped out in the *5*^ Ü„c,[?ïlçal perlod *n the bistorg eefit anotber and we a mure
well-known ability and broadness of tiens that have been made in the past passing of the Settlement Act of 1884. 1 »<2J*_ep}!”try’ , , attractive phase of that life ’ It will
view as a public man, and the keen have been on a non-partisan basis, as Back of that we cannot go, and since accession of Sir John att^ctive pbase of that life, it wm
and intelligent interest taken - toy him the correspondence will show. Whether that time we cannot leg'ally claim that kSSÎÏÏïîfLH,, p°'T?r ln. A87?’ a Bvery’special manner to one of Ms t’em-
in all things pertaining- to Canada it shall become a political issue in the in any. important respect the Dominion ! sotoe ^h^nrohfZm mutton perament and experience Earl Grey
would combine to assure him a hearty future depends upon circumstances government has failed to live up to the L JiXl ft? f°r.th!tSÏÏ.r° though a man eminently nractical iu his
reception here under any ctrcum- which are largely in the hands of the terms of the bargain. It is not a claim ’ ™°T?JbanT an/T°ft®I ideas is aTL Z limP7bit of an
stances; but he will not fail to under- Dominion government. on account of broken contract, but one idealist something o£ a social reformerstand that it is chiefly as the repre- -For the progress which has been of readjustment of financial relations'in „D,h7« nrevin^ir18S2 and a gwTdrol of an EmMre builder’
sentattve of the Crown, the kingly marfe up to the present, British Colnm- accordance with the progressive spirit e ^ntnmoMe-*n,W«n h»1*™' Otie nossibffitire of nia
office and, to a certain degree, the per- bia is entitled to some credit Through of the age and the requirements which ma?nad tor sevtitl mmthe took stock hms and fisheries^and mines wUl ah
sonality of His Majesty, that the clti- the activity displayed- by its-.govern- more modem development have forced Mm bemuse his minimus to ecôn- I
WMl.hvfct^aTseda Canadian cRvnM F Ss “whi^b ^ n0t & “F dœ» omfc g^ver^ur’^M.and political 1
While Victoria Is a Canadian city in province, -the- other governments have terms, which hardly expresses the true in inducing the late Hon Robt Dims- oroblems—and we-hâv» « few—îwill in- -the beat sense of the word,, it is also a been stimulated, and as the majority are idea. We want fairer terms. mulr to akfeé to buiMtire mesent B A ferost him Welnse hé ÆT oracticai
British city to a degree reached by politically in harmony with the author!- ’ Reference has been made to the Set- n railway Thtowas to bfriTected bv stateLian ’who ^Jl lud L of rh.'ftoiRe

ties at Ottawh. their ; influencera se- toment Act, under which, the E. & N. ‘ wheroby the pro^ by ‘thT <LffiH°onT of’ ttf present.' W™
oÏh.i «iLtion6thoH«hlïJtïÜngfv '“"F*?, the; 6,84 conference ..to be 3*" bulLt by a.l°lnt arjan£?' vinee was to give/two million acres of are seed-sowing now, and he wifi spec-
perlai relation cherished more strongly officially recognized and * invited hy ment between the province and the land with all it* vsiupntq and the ~n' *§>« »LAira _it jaq .1than here; nowhere in His Majesty’s the Pinion government has been Dominion. We have said there has Hinton government a ^h £mus o? ?, aa lmpeïïa ist Wete he no
vast realms Is there a community anl- correspondingly great. We,have reached been no violation of contract, and there $750,000 When the nronosal came be- v,!? into. bPt
mated by a higher sense of loyalty to ^e 'point where the federal premier has has not been, hut there is a phase of the fore the latter 11 discove?S that tbat by 1DcBnat «*» bls Ara“?g and ex"
the British flag and all that therein Is ^Ld tiie provincial 'premiero to meet question which is worthy of very ser- ïh^re was too much “ppoMtion to p2?-
implied. We do not arrogate to our- him formulate demands and discuss the lous consideration and one which ought liament to a cash bonus to carry it are roM^l^d otiier ‘resnk f h!s
selvM a greater measure of fidelity to details This is an important advance, to be Strongly pressed upon the atten- through, and the proposal had. to be Ü.JhonJbt in h?« nel«»rinè-1
British institutions, we are not so ab- British Columbia did net, however, tion of the Dominion government in materially modified It was held that m ^1S °?1<^a Pe^?^r a i
Kpn HRimefof an that initiate the better termi movement. In connection with the present negotiations. Canada had already become liable, for ^o^lshow aîl^he ^ees
been claimed of an eastern city, that 18g7. largeiy through the exertions of Reference is made to the grant of 3,- an Immense sum of money in agreeing °Ar * hi.-

tbfe ifiogt imperialistic com- thg iate . Mr. Mercier, then premier of 500,000 acres in the Peace River conn- to build a line to salt water—more than tb8 ^ W«lcbe„ïfiL °fTfb}®
munity in the Empire; but we can nuebe<, an inter-provincial ■ conference try to the Dominion in lieu of a cash It was considered British Columbia whs -e,Sii^elS2{, f?r ÎÏ* ^Auye;- 1 A *!
assert, without laying ourselves open ^ he)d at Quebec, political condi- subsidy of $750,000 towards the con- worth to the Dominion—and there was the thought which is the keynote and
to criticism, that nowhere is there tiong have altered very much since struction of the E. & N. Railway, and a stem refusal to vote $756.600 for a ™«Pirati»n- of all his public addresses,
stronger British sentiment than here. then qq the occasion of tl>e first con- we'propose to deal more at length with line on the Island. A compromtste was He is Oot air-imperialist by virtue of

His Excellency has now reached the f „cc a Liberal-Conservative admin- it again. It was a bargain, but a bad made, and British Columbia agreed to P°*t1011- hecause he is for the time 
most .westerly outpost of the Empire, ’dation was in power at Ottawa^ and bargain. give 3,500,000 acres of Peace River land being representative of King Edward
It is true that, if we pay strict atten- conference was regarded as having A good deal has been said about the in one rectangular block, to the Domin- and the government of Great Britain, 
tion to the .way in which the merl- Liberal complexion. The late Sir contributions from the province to the ion, the same to be selected at will by Jjit because it is his creed and is m.Jus 
dianf Zun- there are more westerly q,; Mowat, who achieved a repnta- Dominion in the way of customs and ex- the latter, in order to secure the neces- Mood. His loyalty, which is no sense 
points'in Canada ‘han this city; but ^“n as a congtUutional opponent of Sir rise duties for Which there'has not been sary bonus. The Settlement Act, con- perfunctoiy and conventional, is not so 
Victoria is In all essential respects the john >faedonalfi, was chairman. The an adequate return. This, however, is taining this and other provisions, was much to those whom he specially repre- ■
true frontier P°fnt- It Is the last lgte jjr. John Norquay premier of Man- not submitted as the basis of our claims. Passed and thus all old scores were seats as to the greater Empire which, ^

jIu'h itoba, was the only representative of a It is a strong argument in their favor, wiped out. That Act is, therefore, es- & common with many other distin- h
L Al thM, Conservative government who was pre- The exact contributions from this or sentlaily a part of the Terms of Union, guided men of his political faith, he

ÎSo« dtsm»t lands tt is flttiM sent. British Columbia was not repre- aay other province cannot- be math- which were modified to meet the ex- wiahes to see conrolidated out of an ex- ■
ar^vaf here ^ sented. Little interest in the subject ematicalfy demonstrated. They are sub- igenc es of a subsequent perlril. The tensive and still straggling mass of col-

chAîînf ha dî-aw^tn thl was manifested at that time, and the ject to fluctuations as the tariff changes, practical effect of the Act was that onial nebulae, fiuch, as we take it, is
em frontier U is ^rhans no government which was, politically, a although the. proportion may remain the British Columbia gave $.500,000 acres the political character of our dlstin-
c^ation to sav thàt^n regard to the composite one. did not think it. wise or same in relatjon.to other provinces. In Ônn AjjL A, , ! Dlatr!?t \ri<? fished guest He is a man With
geration to say tnat m regard to tne di t . . k Dart Vow a Liberal case the Dominion government were to 000 acres of land on the Island of strong sympathies, high ideals and on-:ctPivny°?ha0tfmakee fo^tL betteiT.nt admiration R iPn^w« at” OUaw™. ad^t freetr^e they w^id be i^ped ^“tiverwUh all its valuems, ex- ginal'idea. Withal, he has a large
Of mankind this frmtler ls ^f Tll The majority of governments to be re- out altogether, or nearly so. As it is, oept thp precious mefals, to secure the stock of what we call common sense,
frontiers of the Emn^ the mott lm- presented are, however, still Uberai. they show that with all our other dis- S^^uction °f a railway which The His addresses take en less of the con- 
nortant It Is nM one to Ontario, which has turned Tory, is not advantages we have paid more than *°,v,e7n™ent' «Ccorffing to the ventiopal form than those of the. greatwhich armies and fortiflcatioM making any special claims. Nor, our share of the upkeep of thé Domin- BsJftn >aJority ot those f* ?fficlal ?pacity'
be keptTp “is not one tha^is as a matter of fact, are any of the ion and have got less for it than other A! thi, and are as a rule frank and forceful.

ss.t±s."t 1SrA,“K K“SiS K53L.“»&r5S&»SV8 gsg TSsLS! S fSJS ®
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pute, but happily that question , hL and does not take into ,consideration surface, wMch makes the cost of ad- Very gmeroüeîy5with ua vtow^f'th! the We8t -of Xh,cbJt *• .tte ^t?wa.y -
been disposed of once and for all time, special ■ ;dr geograpbicnl conditions ministration relatively much huffier than j-rBat sacrifice involved in building the an.d, 1:0 r o n.®a8^’iA« ,n
ao that the Empire has in Canada a what Sir Wilfrid Laurier would call an that of other parts of the Oomimon. Canadian Pacific railway for our ben- p2*pt? and Lord Grey will find in their
seaboard which wHl be udder the flag awtomatic readjustment. Under the- ar- This is a permanent factor of our sit- eflt y Ior ouy Ben situation and environment» a subject of
tor all time, unless by .some misfbr- rangement then ■ proposed, Ontario would nation, and its effect upon our. material Just what' it ' coét ‘^British Columbia * thought quite m harmony withttn1 views
tune there should bo*» oisrupHori of recâr» an increase riE fêîS^SÎ.SO; Que- development ahd nptin <m> provincial to get the E. A "N railway whlcM ha'? T"1 t0 away
the ties binding. Britain beyond the bee,' «20,805.60; Nova’scoti, $47;659.- finances are .apparent to every person, shouhPhave been bdllt wKh^mmS tS d„“t'entiMMro of thm nrovCe and *5 thS
seas to the Mother country. The 20; New Brunswick, $7,885.60; Man- who observée, - ùs, Is a little, difficult to deteMlne A! PT
future greatness of the commerce to itoba. $81,952.80* and British Columbia _.B1°_ICU ZZ~. At current government prices, the lan î* î!Î l{n
be developed on the Pacific Ocean has $61,987.20 on account of the- increase of THE PRICE COLUMBIA jn Peace River, which is among th ? ™ ff, shajKnr^e
hieen so often, spoken of that it has expenditures under various heads crest- PAID. best in the province, is worth $5 00 w
become a hackneyed theme, yet it can- ed by the increase ih ptipnlaben. If wUt . ..... ~ . . .. - acre, or $17,500,000. It could be sold en h; toIf hi
not be referred to too frequently, for be obvious - that the speciah conditions Yesterday we dealt with some of the block today to a 'Syndicate for that b!
it means much not only to our own which make government in British Col- general phases of the question of Bet- 3um_ The 2,000,000 acres of land on r?nefit ,.,by the, 'wluence of a man in
nation, but to the world at large, utnbia onerous and expensive are lost ter Terms. We propose now to con- the Island—land, timber and coal—Is bl8 pf*°on wbo sees walle heing
Whether President Hill of the Great sight of. and that, on the basis of pop- sider a particular phase of the subject worth or would be worth today St ***“'
Northern Railway was a little optf- ulation alone, readjustment of that na- which has not been heretofore dis- least $12,600,000. So that in round
mistic when he said a few years ago ture would be inequitable and wholly cussed, at least in any official way. It figures we gave1 up assets wdrth $30,-
that in a quarter of a century trans- unsatisfactory. The representatives of may, therefore, be regarded as new 000,000 for a railway Which ' ost less
Pacific commerce would exceed trans- British Columbia signed the resolutions matter in this connection. Its great that $3,000,000 to build, and which we
Atlantic commerce need not be dis- of the interprovincial conference of Importance will be conceded^after care- were entitled to receive for nothing—
cussed, because it is evident to all 1902, as a recognition of the general tul consideration of the facts. We re- for a railway which cost the Dominion,
observers tyho hav> taken the trouble principles involved, but attached to it a *•$ to the giving of 3,600,000 acres of including what was paid in connec
te Investigate the facts that in a com- letter expressing dissent from their ap- *6™ in the Peace River country to the tion with the drydock, about $1,100,-
pàrativeiy short time the commenrce plication to the case of British. Colum- D0™1"10^ SpvetPment in ltou of a cash 000. This bargain was forced upon us
between the American continent and bia as a full settlement of its claims, subsidy of $750,000 to the E. A N. rail- as a consequence of, our necessities at
eastern Asia will assume vast magni- w. have no means of ascertaining what way- ' . , . .. . the time by a parliament ignorant of
tude. In this, connection it is worthy ac,jon w;n be taken at the coming con- As tf* stated yesterday there is ,no the situation in, and resources of, 
of mention that the only part of the ference—whether the former resolutions contention tb be advanced that there British Columbia, and naturally unable 
western seaboard of America over w;,i he adhered td or some new basis of dfts been violation of the Terms of to foresee the developments of the 
which the British flag flies is that readjustment adopted and submitted to *?*. a pfr*a1/' entered Into future. It was a bargain made in
which lies within the boundaries of a, Wilfrid It is altogether probable py British Columbia—though a very defiance of the Carnarvon Terms, which
this province. America, from Behring fh t the resolutions as passed at the bad bargain—and must be lived up to, had been shamelessly violated. There
Strait to Cape Horn, extends across . . meeting will stand as they are, and “î11®88 modified. It has cost this pro- is no doubt that Canada repudiated a
122 degrees of latitude. Of these only ,,, v„ discussed. Y?n°e a4 the lowest estimate $1 <,500,000. solemn agreement entered into in I$74
six belong to the British Empire, as « snecial and most responsible duty The Settlement Act of 1884 cost the and afterwards made us pay ten times 
against twenty-eight which belong to bp imposed on Premier McBride province, in allqa good deal more than over for a railway that under those
the United States Fortunately, how- representatives of the ?hat 8um- T° mak? c'*ar; 1 wU1 terms belonged to us as a right with-
ever, the six degrees which we own “" ‘ ment of tfis prorince. whoever b® necessary to go back into history a out ^expense on our part,
are nearer the Orient than any other .nnoint<Hi to go to Ottawa They .. , _ , , . ' ...- There was strong opposition in the
part of the coapt, except, Alaska, which • . PPActed to, and must necessar- mALAy aA'A'^wh'toh British ^,0Pllnl°n Parliament to the Settlement
may be dismissed from consideration ;7A ^Lnrtothe action of the other SAÎwoSi *SP TWch X.ctv a8 R was, and the 3,500,«00 acres
In this connection, and along them are ‘ J’ AAAA.nt. ,,n to a certain point. Columbia entered the union was that of land was declared to be worthless,
the best harbors to be found anywhere governments up ta muri tale «des ‘bere should be a railway built from Such were the misconceptions under 
on this side of the ocean. Not only is 7,181 iA n’rrinv aiHncreas? of sub- the salt water of the Pacific to con- which the province had to labdr in 
this true, but these harbors are nearer ">«» tbeT ‘AnA.^bich Tre common to 2®°^“ 'îAAA.AA* «“way systems of dealing with the Dominion, misconoep- 
the great producing areas of the con- sAdy ?B. gro°f ,, ti,e province At the ^afitern Canada. It was stipulated tlons which account for the disadvan-
tinent than any others, and the passes the clj?™s must tiK he resminsi- A^t,.WOrk/h2Uld com1m^C® ‘D ÎW° tages in our «étions with the Do- 
through the mountain ranges by which *»=»« ti™«. they must take tne f«po years, and be completed within ten. minion, some of which we now seek to 
they can be reached are much lower hility of dis g general settlement That was the letter of the contract. It have removed. Union with British 
and better than those leading to the P?8,t,T Jha‘ Are*d ^ A settleroen” of n "îi.Ünv elrom„8Jide Colu“bia ln ‘he first place was op-
seaboard cities of the United States, should b® ,a2fAims for recognition aris- s fulfilled. Mr., posed because It was contended that
It is also true that, the Canadian routes our 8p*CI? +A^ «mdîtions which yo8eph Trutch, one of the cost would be so great as to bank-
are shorter between the great pro- iug out of the unusual venditions wmen the delegates sent to Ottawa to arrange nipt the Dominion hi carrying out the
during and consuming .regions of have existed and still A»!»1 Arofa AfVh i ^ te"?.A®A terms- This province was regarded
Europe an* the Orient are shorter and province. remarked a AvmfJhAl Amtb!Ar honorv that British as a useless asset, which would be a
better than j all others Hence we This is not, as has been rematitotL, Columbia did not expect a railway burden and incubus upon the rest of

- claim that the British Columbia sea- party question, or a^^wm Drnv^io»th>Ulüî?|i* ,Tbe people the Dominion forever. Developments
board is certain to play an exceed- been raised by the gnjerna«iut in pow«ar. or that province, he mtimated, appre- have shown that British Columbia has 
ingly important part in the develop- The deminds of ,tbe rFAAIAA u.i Tr.r ™A,m ..A’AL .V1® ta8k' and not only paid its own way and yielded
ment of British commerce, using the forth in a memorial to Ottawa >st year, would-be satisfied with its commence- a large surplus to the Dominion, but 
word “British” In its widest sense. We was endorsed by the legislature unani ment and completion within a reason- the building of the Canadian Pacific 
do not suggest for an instant that His measly, and therefore tUeprovmce as able time Ot course such an exprès- Railway has been of incalculable bene- 
Bxcellency Is not already well In-' a whole, composed of two i^htical 8'op-of opinion did not in any way bind fit to Canada, its saving and its mak- 
formed upon this point, but it seems parties, stands at the back of our de- the provi.no» of British Columbia, nor ing as a nation. The 3,600,000 acres
advisable to use an auspicious occa- mauds, from which we cannot recede, did it affect the contract, but it was of land ln the Peace River district,
ston, like the present, to emphasize Our position does not u!T»tye a°taaoa„ aAAerA^’atrdAeUS®d by the Dominion gov- given in exchange for $750,000, instead
what seems to us to be a territorial ism to the government at Ottawa, or to 8™ment as an excuse for delay. It of being worthless, have proved to be
factor of imperial importance. the Dominion of Canada. It simply has an important bearing on the sub- worth many millions.

Earl Grey will find in Victoria a implies the right to have our claims for 3*5*'. 8®«|1 later °” The The question arikes, should we con-
people who are not only very hopeful increased subsidy judicially and impar- Dominion government argued strongly tinue to suffer on account of the mts- 
of the future of their city, but who are tiaily investigated, before it shall be de- that ctocumstances and cmiditions must takes and ^misconceptions which 
confident that the province of which tided that we are not entitled to the be talren into consideration and that curred in 1871, 1874 and 1884? A bar-
it la the capital is fitted by nature to consideration for whiçh we ask. Canada should not be expected to do gain s a bargain, it is true, but if a
become one of the most prosperous In a nutshell, the situation is this; If d°A?8, °.C JThl2h, wou.ld bargaln was consummated in lgnor-
iands in the world. It may not have the other provinces are to receive con- b® hl8"iy to A1? lnterests- fnce of the true facts of the case, and
occurred, perhaps, to His Excellency sidération upon the grounds set forth in a™t!'*anelt8T.flnanol,al res?“rce8 to the detriment of one of the contract- 
that in visiting this city he has the resolutions of 1902 which are the ™U‘d .R"'88 almost hinted ing Parties as was done in Ottawa in
reached an island where nature has basis of their claims, then the case of î,e 1ustifled In vAm V? r|s?Trd to the British Columbia Terms
been prodigal of her gifts. Vancouver British Columbia is many times strong- ®i” ^îct’ tbe DomlnIon I{nlon» and In 1884 ln regard to the 
Island is in some respects like Eng- er, because the conditions In other pro S’ peered to renudUte"8,8 practlcal" ^‘Alt?oe2 11 follow’ “orally
land. It has a temperate climate, vinces are specially emphasised m this, ,y Prepared to repudiate ot ethically, that the terms of that
knowing neither extremes of heat or as has been clearly demonstrated, and ga^faction^n Brittoh Jlw ?hAStÎLSh0U^Id remain, like the laws of
cold. It has a fertile soil. It has coal as is obvious to any-person fam,l,ar 8a™ra%‘2tn whicM wL aA^eAtef hv mtnd Per8lm8’ Irrevocable,
and Iron In abundance. It is sur- with Canada as a whole. „ I SnioStL augraented by forever? The government In power at
rounded by valuable fishing grounds. What makes the case of British Col- Canadian °Pa^ifln°11^re^ard to th® Ottawa, 1873-78, believed that the bar-
in short, here are all the elements that umbia! and. of III the provinces, much samtoSntTAthe Mtolto JïïêxsndAA was" ^ ** AS® rovernment in 1871
enabled the peoplfi of England to be- stronger are the very liberal terms Macktnzlesho«lvaftAt a„ d,6aftr?us bargaitl *9r
come great, strong and wealthy. But granted to the new provinces of Alberta flce ^ a reguit Hon vr 2 «AA?diA'AiU®^8tr2n? y tbat> ,f°r
our island possesses what England has and Saskatchewan. In the granting of wag gent to Bngld^ anJ' whlto ttofre to^aray U ouf'and to efftctTid^ri
never possessed—at least within hie- the terms m question to new provinces, negotiated what are known «<= *h» pappv i7m.\ ° in effect did nottoric times—namely, immenie forests already generously endowed by Nature, Carnarvon Tétras. By agreement be thaPaU nreconc»totol1U.®2l«'Adto' t»°iT® 
of valuable commercial timber, and and in every way most favorably sit- t„een the two goveïnmemAAA!5ri«Ah regarding Brit-
great stores of other metalliferous ores uated, tbqre is a practical admission Columbia and Canada__the diaoute was confederation w^'re ®whn?i»A1 wro'AAA"8».1?
besides iron. We claim of this island that the claims of other provinces are referred to Loïd ck^IriAoh Sroretera toe Wrnin bared on such 
that it is the richest 15,000 square well-founded, and those of British Col- 0f state for toe Colontos for his d^ tlons Tich were mtoconcentiZA .Hti 
miles. In the world, and that in respect umbia in particular.^ To place the oth- clslon, qach government binding itself remains. Is it tZ duty of toe Do"
to the commercial future of toe world, er provinces, which have borne the heat to accemhls derision as final* It is minion, in the circumstances to do
It occtipiM the best strategic position. aB.d b«;dén °f the day upon all fmirs not necessary to go into the details of justice to British Columbia, or is U

The wish of the whole people will with Alberta and Saskatchewan with his findings for our present purposes not? That in substance is the on.,
b®ithat.ALh®lr fxcell®,nel®8 “y greatly respect to financial relations, there One of the provisions of the Carnarvon tion which it is the ‘duty’ ot Ho^ Mr 
enjoy thrir sojourn in Victoria. The must be a very substantial increase all Terms was that the Dominion govern- McBride to submit to the conference 
data of their visit Is not ln all respects round. There are but two alternatives ment should build a Une of railway premiers at Ottawa and to Sir WU

Ebe Colonist. All tiie Doctors Are Willing
To bave their prescriptions dispensed at

Shotbolt’a Pioneer Drug Store
We have dispensed for them here since 1862, AND KNOW HuW. 

stants are qnnliiled MEN. Yon m ay pay more for inferior work , 
dru gs.

NOTE A DDRESS:
59 JOHNSON ST., NEAR GOVERNMENT ST.

The Colonist Printing '4 Publishing 
company. Limited «.làbmty 

27 Creed Street, Victoria, B. C. Oar aisl and poo.
THE QUESTION OF BETTER 

TERMS.THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
One year ....
SIX months ..
Three months 

Seat' postpaid to Canada. DMtee King-

Two Choice Products at Popular Prices

C. 8 R’s CELEHD HUEdam and United States.

— TO EARL GREY: GREETING.
GLASS JARS ...............................................
1- LB. TINS ..................................................

4-I>B TINS ............. ...»................................
FOR FAMITaY USE, 7-LB. TINS ...........

Keller’s Famous Marmalade
1 LB. GLASS JARS.....
2- LB. TINS .......... ..............................
4.LB. TINS .......................
7-LB. TINS.......................... ...............

25c.
15c.

.... 25c. 

.... 50c. 

.... 75c.

.... 25c.
25c.

.... 60c.
75c.

DIXI H. ROSS 6t CO.
CASH GROCERS. Ill GOVERNMENT ST.. VICTORIA.

Xv. R1516
: X

A CLOSE INSPECTION 
OF HARNESS

exhibited in oar fine stock will re
veal toe reason for Its superiority 
oyer all others. Its splendid work
manship, perfect finish, trimming 
and mounting shows the case with 
which it is made, and that the 
quality of the leather need la of the 
highest grade. For beauty and 
style it Is without' a peer.

we are ow.uuu acres in the rieaee River coun
try to the Dbminion in lieu of a cash 
subsidy of $750,0OO towards thé con
struction of the E. & N. Railway, and 
we! propose to deal more at length with 
it again. It was a bargain, but a bad 
bargain. ; .

A good deal has been said about the 
contributions from the province to the 
Dominion in the way of customs and ex 
rise duties for WMch there'has not been 
an adequate return. This, however, 
not submitted as the basis of our claim 
It is a strong argument in their favor.
The exact contributions from this or HUP _
aay other province cannot-, .be math- which were modified to meet the ex- 
ematically demonstrated. They are sub- igencies of a subsequent period. The 
ject to fluctuations as the tariff changes, practical effect of the Act was that 
although the. proportion may remain the

(ün 1C. Saddlery Co,
i.,oT*VR«OHV

VICTORIA, B. C.

The Saws For Loggers /
Atkin's Celebrated

Tyee Bucking Saws,
Howatson Falling Saws

/

These saws have four cutters, ou t deeper, faster, easier, have large 
throat for clearing duat; segment ground. Ones used always used.

-o
A DELICATE SITUATION.

A despatch has been received from 
the north stating that the anticipated I 
settlement with the Babine Indians] 
has been unsuccessful. The Indians I 
stand upon what they regard as their 
rights, established by Immemorial 
custom, to take salmon by any and all 
methods and decline to be governed 4 
by the fisheries regulations. The situ
ation thus created is a most delicate | 
one. There are two conditions, dia
metrically opposed, which face the 
authorities. Ope is the right de
manded by the^natives to capture the 
salmon in the weirs ln order thkt. they 
may be ensured a supply of food for 
toe winter, without which they say 
they must starve. They are governed 
by a law more Imperative than statute | 
law—that of necessity, 
condition 4s the fact that if the flah
are jiot permitted to reach the spawn-, _ n . t
ing grounds the permanent supply will «rest ueam-o.
be depleted, both -for the Indians and Commercial, Pilaw and Gregg Short- 
toe canning industry, which is an lm- Hand, Telegraphy. Typewriting ton the_«lx 
portant one ft is one, too, which af- UmM* by Sm^tent
fords a great deal of employment dur- y £ gpaoTT."B. A.. Prmcipat. 
ing the fishing season for the Indians Hi A. gcBIVBN. B. A. VIce-PreeldettL 
themselves. That, however, is not a L. If. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand, 
phase 'of the question which appeals I IL G., SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand, 
to toe native, who gives but little I 
thought to the morrow and who be
lieves thoroughly in toe maxim that 
sufficient unto -the day is the 
thereof.
- Thls-attitude of the Indians is one, 
therefore, which calls for the exercise 
of most delicate: diplomacy ln order to 
bring about an agreement without MARRIED
reference to harsh measures. It is WILMBR-GIRDWOOD—On September 6, 
scarcely necessary to say that in deal- at St. George's, Montreal, Frederic
tog wlto toe matter the department of Louis, the eldest son of the late
Indian affairs will have to take care- - Frederic Bradford Wllmer, of Har-
fully into account the prejudices of XT daughm ri Alerandef GW
the Indian. He does not reason about wood! of London, Bntland.
it ln the same way as the white man— 
that is, the white man charged with 
making and administering tbe laws in 
the interests of the whole community.
Then, again, there is the tradition to I 
maintain that the British people al- 
ways deal Justly and honorably with *DR SALE—First class milk cow with 
the native races, who in this Instance I 5,e'f®r calf- Richmond, Strawberry
are in a special sense toe nation’s, aa' _________________________ _
wards. Intelligence is rapidly con- FOR SALE—Registered Holstein bull, 20 
veyed among the Indian tribes, and to months old; also several cows and helf-
ehake their confidence to those in f™' nf.L.T’011'6'' Apply *°
authority over them, no matter in JaS' Marsh, Duncan, 
what raepect. would be to infuse the WANTED—Horse, about 1000 lbs.; good 
whole of the Indians of toe province R»3*riv1al*S, rJ®, ,or gbt elpcess- p-0;
with a feeling of distrust which would I Box 20j. Victoria.__________________ s!4

The Hickman-TyeHardwareGi^ Ld.
VICTORIA, B. C. Agents.- P. O. Drawer 613./Phone 59.

?

Ihe^prottiS/iGW
A

v VANCOUVER. B. C. i/

POULTRY AND LIVE STOCK

FOR SALE—One Meek Morse, fire yean 
old. sixteen bands high, very . «mtle. 
One bey horse, etx years, good driver. 
One sorrel bores, six years, besvy set, 
kind, and food worker. Also buggies, 
«arts, wagons and harness. Apply I. 1 
J. Fisher's Carriage Shop, Store 81. alO

WANTED—To buy; 2 year old ewee ln 
lot» up to 50, Shropshire or Southdown 
preferred. State price and particulars, 
Robert Hovell, Hornby Island, B. C. s!2

FOR SALE.—Pure Pekin ducks, will be 
laying by November. Address YewTree 
Farm, Milistream, Highland district au!6

. 836 HASTINGS ST., W.

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Mion&The other
Student, always I»To every graouate.

"

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

FOR SALE OR B>X<2HANGE.—A 4-inch 
tire w.ghn with brick box, tor light 
spring wagon, cheap.
Farm, Milistream.

Address Yew Tree
aul6

WANTED—FEMALE HELP: DIED
WALLACE—At St. Joseph's hospital, on 

the 13th instant, Janet Lu ban Thor- 
burn, toe beloved wife of George Wal- 
lace, a native of Dundee, Scotland; 
aged 28 years. _______________ __

fffi to look after 
for board afd $5

WANTED—High school 
children in exchange 
monthly. Box 456 Colonist.

m evil
slS

WANTED—Near Duncan, comfortable,
quiet home wanted. Gornall, Metchosin.

■ s!4

»,

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

TOR SALE—A thoroughbred Jersey bull 
calf, cheap. Apply Goepel, Cwqultz. «15 If you want white teeth, 

hard red gums, and a 
sweet, healthy and pure 
breath, get some of

Ig

oc- s!5

815

BOWES’
Antiseptic
Tooth
Paste
25 cents

P

be difficult to overcome. It might lead FOR SA/LE—Two well broken teams, 
to more serious results in the future. ?ou°S horses. Can be seen by applying 
On toe other hand, the future of the I” ?lppt'a' Domlnlon Hotel- between
fishing industry must be -rr-fnilj- 1 — _________ 814
guarded. If the action of the Indians ^ i2.u,nsh setter dogs, four

watriïanÿprevtmting'the^salmon^ft-ôTn Mg
reaching thé spawning grounds is go- —------- ______________
ing to Jeopardize that industry, as it WANTED—Honse, buggy and harness;
m6^8beklfyounddof reCvtog'toTd^ Î^uVbM ’c'ufo'nf/t®
Sy^hlchndow Stands in^Ihe^ay!'" part,cü,are and low«‘ prl“'

I
i

all
o- FOR SALE—Four hundred White Leg

horns, one year olds; heavy layers; at 
greatly reduced prices, to make room 
for younger stock. J. J. Dougan, Cobble 
Hill, B. C. ___________ au29

WANTBD-^General purpose horse or team 
of horses, 1,300 I be.; must be sound and 
in good condition. Address J. R. Bailey, 
Ladysmith, B. C.______ au!8

FOB SALE— Work home, 
and good worker; $75. 
berry Vale.

Hon. Frank Oliver, minister of the 
interior, said in a London interview 
that "we are all imperialists in Can- 
adat" Mr. Oliver will very likely be 
soundly wlgged by tils chief when he 
returns to Canada. Not to speak of a 
considerable body of Sir Wilfrid’s sup- 
porters who • are not imperialists, 
there are two or three notable excep
tions—Hon. . Sidney Fisher, for in
stance.

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist,

98 GOVERNMENT ST.,
Near Yates Street

s-v.
1400 lbs, tree 

Holmes, Straw j 
lyin'I

/ f

V
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Ask for Amherst solid ieatl
wear.

Saanich Show.—The Saauic 
will be held at Saanichton on 
day and Thursday, September : 
20th.

Tyee Copper Company.—A n 
sued by the Tyee Copper Co, 
dated Duncans, Sept. 12th., re 
follows: "Smelter ran 14 da 
treated 2,038 tons of Tyee ore 
a return, after deduction of frei 
refining charges, of $37,203.”

Bank of England Rate.—Wol 
received by the local banks T 
that the Bank of England rate. 

-- vaneed from 3 1-2 to 4 per c 
money. This increase is the 
quende of a greater demand.

1,,' T-T-r*»— 
"CorapaMet Incorporated.—lAa 

corfipantes just incorporated aft 
shall Smith & Co., Ltd., capita

.0005 N. L. Molnnes & Co., Lt 
ital $50,000; Vancouver Rubh 
Ltd., capital, $10,000; G. A. Hai 

' Co., Ltd., capital $25,000; and 
peg Lumber Oo.; Ltd., capital $

Interesting To Sportsmen.—Ac 
>to proclamations appearing in this 
issue of the British Columbia <

; cock pheasants and quail can be 
the Saanich, Esquimau, Cowicb 
islands electoral districts from : 
tober, 1906, to let January, 190' 
days inclusive. For other parts 

, province different provisions are 
> ■
; The Dominion Government 
: recently issued shows that the pe 
■ Canada deposited their savings 
Loan companies of Canada lai 

•to the extent of $38,391,484.56. 
i large amount of deposits show 
the people of Canada are beginz 
uedeistand toe great security .f< 
ings, offered,by well-managed 
gage- Loan lOPmpanies.

Big Bend District—An extrar] 
.rial mining company to operate 
• Big Bend district has been registe 
is the Smith Creek Mining and Di 
ment company, of Phoenix, Ari*. 
J, M. Scott, barrister, of Revelsto 
attorney in the province. The cap 
;$500,000. Another of the same cl 
.the American Boy Mining compaûj 
,1tal $160,000 in ten cent shares, 
W. E. Zwicke, of Kaslo, as attorni

> • Died at Hospital—The death oce 
•yesterday at St. Joseph’s Hospl 
"Mrs. Janet Luban Thorbum, th< 
Joved wife of George Wallace. '

lCa^eadnd'aa|ead§nVea-ro£ 

oame to Vieeorla f few months aj 
aotn her husband. She leaves 
■aughter, mother, sisters end hro
ÏSE.WSm.i-'S
Afternoon at 2:30 from the pario 
the British Columbia Funeral Fur 
ing Company.

A B. C. Toothpick.—There is 
lying down at Messrs. E. H. Hea 
Co.’s mill at Cedar Cove a magni 

.specimen of our forests in the sha 
a fir that was logged at Storm 
Sechelt Inlet, says the V anc 
News-Advertiser. The tree was go 
T^y Mr " D. S. Gray, the well fc 
Jogger, ‘ at " his limits there and 
down in a boom a few days agq, 
length of the log .is 154 feet, six i 
at the small end and is free from i 
the whole length and has no 
shakes. The board measure is ! 
thing over-222,000 feet and ml a 
to high class lumber that will Jn 
predated by Messrs. Heaps custo 
either in town or away out in 
itob$ somewhere.

Confer With Government—Th 
Taylof, M. P, P. for Revelstoke, 
thé city in company with othera 
his constltnency to confer with the 
emment on matters affecting tne 
and works department. The imm® 
object in view is to urge the task < 
placing bridges swept away an 
ago by thé floods which follow* 
excessive rains. The Fish and 
rivers rose So ripidly that practical 
the bridges over the streams have 
destroyed. At Camborne toe large 
these structures was lifted compl 
off toe buttresses and carried som 
tanee away. Business, Mr. Tayloi 
plains, has been seriously inter 
with in consequence of this, and 
necessary to immediately begin r 
struction of them. :

A Case àt Duncan.—At Dunes 
Tuesday last, Francis Walker Gi 
appeared before Mr. Lomas, cha 
by Provincial Constable Nlghth 
with having a bull at large on 
tember 4: 
evidence aa to havjng found toe bv 
nla potato patch on the day ha 
and having driven him out, apd, ii 
dlately after, leaving a note at 
Garnet’s house informing him of 
fact. Mr. Garnet, befng sworn, 
toat hé had been in search ot 
Working bulls on the \3rd Septen 
They had got loose, and this . c 
bull, too. 
was not properly at large U the oi 
was in search of him. 
said that it appeared to him to 1 
very difficult case, and that he w 
reserve Judgment until the 18th 
stant. ^

Promoted Tq Gibraltar.—As aln 
mentioned in the Colonist, Rear Adn 
Goodrich, late commodore comman 
toe Pacific squadron, has been appoii 
to Gibraltar, to succeed Sir Edv 
Chichester in command of the naval 
tablishment at that station, under or 
of the commander-in-chief of the A( 
tic fleet
said to have had claims on the Adi 
alty, for it has to be remembered 1 
he was a loser by the decision to a 
ish the post of commodore at Esqninj 
As compensation for the loss of ! 
ployment he was given the commanj 
the Western division of the Coastgm

Major MacFarlane

Me contended that a

Mr. Lc

Admiral Goodrich ma:

but promotion soon followed, so thal 
October last he found himself once a 
on balfepgy, this time as a flag off] 
He lUs now been put right, says* 
London World,” and in a manner wl 
cannot fail to meet with the appre 
of the service, in which his quail 
are fully admitted. It was at one t 
thought that Rear Admiral Login wo 
be chosen for Gibraltar.
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Hazelton and Bulldey Valley
Prospectors and intending settlers can be fully 

. equipped at R. 8. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel- • 
ton. All prospectors’ groceries peeked in cotton 
sacks. Small pack train in connection with business, ,

— Drop me a Une —

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.
Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton

t

t


